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Love. Marriage. Babies.**Not necessarily in that order.I got hit in the head with a baseball. A damn

home run. I didnâ€™t even see it coming. The next thing I know, Iâ€™m in the hospital with a

headache but thatâ€™s not allâ€¦Thereâ€™s an idiot doctor standing in front of me telling me Iâ€™m

pregnant.Whoâ€™s the father, you ask? The damn baseball player that hit the ball.Hunter Novak.

Home Run Hunter himself â€” but thatâ€™s not the name he gave me when he took me home with

him from that bar six weeks ago. Call it coincidence. Call it fate.I call it a pain in my ass.For the first

time in my life, Iâ€™m responsible for someone other than myself. This baby deserves to grow up

with a real family. It canâ€™t get that from me and my one-night stand. Or can it?I barely know

Hunter. We skipped to the end before but now we have to start from the beginning.How is that even

possible now that a tiny heartbeat is involved?Home Run Baby is a sweet and steamy stand-alone

romance. For a super limited time, your Kindle edition of Home Run Baby includes the other Bad

Baller Books as bonus reads!
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I loved the followup to Johnny Deeper which was Johnny and Rose, and this is Roseâ€™s twin



sister Daisyâ€™s story. Daisy loves sports and photography. She wants to be a sports

photographer, not take pictures of families. When her sister comes with Johnny for a visit and she

breaks the news she is now engaged, Daisy feels like her life is going nowhere anymore and that

she doesnâ€™t measure up, unlike her sister who is the golden child. She ends up at a bar where

she meets the bartender named Hunter. They form a connected . She gives him a fake name and

they end up having a one night stand. Well one 6 weeks later , that same bartender is the man

responsible for causing her head injury after a chance encounter after a baseball to the head lands

Daisy in the hospital. When she comes to Home Run Hunter is there to check on her since it was

his home run that hit her. Guess who HRH is? The bartender from the one night stand and due to

that one night stand , she is now pregnant. Both felt lied to and are overwhelmed with the changes

happening. Daisy is selfless by telling Hunter he is free of her and the baby and Hunter tells her he

is there for both her and the baby. From there, itâ€™s a series of the two of them getting to know

each other and Hunter trying to help get Daisy a job that provides well especially with the

pregnancy. Its a lot of ups and downs, emotionally for them both. When they hook up, they go back

to the fake names they used when they had that one night stand . There is a semi villain involved in

the story but this person sort of redeemed themselves. There is a medical concern that happens

and a temporary breakup but the ending is sweet and the passion runs hot for this couple.

HOME RUN BABY: A SPORTS ROMANCE by Tabatha Kiss

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Daisy met Hunter in a bar two

blocks from her place. Her twin Rose arrived to visit, but she didn't come alone. Currently Rose and

her fiancÃ© were snuggled up and sleeping on her futon. One more thing her sister has done better

than her. Add it to the list.Daisy stepped out and GPS led her to the man who'd be " the one".Daisy

was telling the bartender, Hunter, that she wished you could just skip to the end of a relationship.It's

about spending all that time getting to know someone and six months later it's over, the end.Unless

you spend that time and they end up being "the one".Daisy figures she'd manage to screw that up

too.â€œItâ€™d be super nice if the universe would just smack me in the head with it if that happens

because I will sure as h*!! f_Ã‚Â¢k that up, too.â€•Be careful what you wish for it may just come

true.Daisy (aka Jenny) and Hunter (aka Joey) have a glorious night together and six weeks later,

she got smacked in the head by a baseball and ended up in the hospital.Guess who showed up to

check on her and apologize for hitting her in the head? Joey, aka as Hunter, as in "HOME RUN

HUNTER" fame.Oh, it gets better! The doctor walked into the room and had good news for Daisy.

She has a mild concussion, and the fetus is doing fine too.At least they both found out about the



baby at the same.HELLO. Hello Daisy, this is the universe calling! Does Daisy take the call or is she

too busy trying to mess things up already?When exactly does she get the message? Does Daisy

heed the message?
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